Central New York Women’s Lacrosse Officials
NYSPHSAA

Instructions for Scorers and Timers

Home Team must provide a:
• Visible clock and time keeper
• Scoreboard and horn
• Scorebook and score keeper

Time Keeper responsibilities:
• Two 25-minute periods
• Stop clock when official indicates the following with a whistle & signal:
  o Goal
  o Time-out (injury, carded penalty, team TO, mis-draw)
  o Every Foul during last 2 minutes of each half (regardless of the score)
• Re-start clock when official whistles re-start of play.
• Signal horn when clock reaches 0:00 at end of each half
• 10 minute half-time (unless Captains choose shorter period)
• 10-Goal Differential: Run clock until differential is less than 10 goals

Score Keeper responsibilities:
• If official scorer and scorebook is stationed in booth, then they must bring scorebook to officials at the completion of the game. In addition, home team must provide a representative to sit at the table at the field with 2-way communication with the booth and is responsible to manage the following responsibilities:
  • Have a complete roster of each player playing in game (official scorer only)
  • Record the time, player, and offense for all cards and be able to provide this information to officials, coaches, and players
  • Notify the officials when a team receives its third yellow and/or red card (team plays down for remainder of game for 4th and subsequent yellow and/or red card)
  • Notify the officials when a player receives her 2nd yellow card (2 yellow cards result in suspension of the player)
  • Manage the Substitution Area (SA) by:
    o a) Having substitutes report to table prior to entering game
    o b) Only allow imminent substitutes in the SA
    o c) Notify officials of substitution infractions (subs entering field early, non-imminent subs in SA)